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Students learn to proclaim

l i vEric Muhr
Eric
by
'*Earn all you can. Can all you get. Sit on (he can " speaker

Mubr

I

Alvin Low said in reference to current American values at

PnKlaim on Fridaj', October 30.
Almost 500 delegates and 125 missions representatives
attended the missions conference here at George Fox. lx>w
and Flwaid HUis. president d' Destiny Incorporated, spoke on
Hebrews 12:1 -2 at the plenary sessions Friday through Sun
day.
Ix)w, a member of the A.D. 2000 and Beyond Movement,

spoke at the missions conference about getting past cultural
nonns and having total faith in God. Ix)w said true faith is an

attitude cf forsaking everything and tnisting God. Too crften,
he said, we put our faith in the can.
"CTuistians have to come to the point where they realize

they're messed up," Hiis said oa Saturday moming. "They're
too busy being perfect to remember they're messed up. When
we get saved, we don't get totally un-mcssed up."
By not realizing we're messed up, Ellis said, we become
dishonest Christiaus that God can't put to use in this genera
tion.

Also at the conference were AS missions groups and nine
colleges and seminaries that led seminars and panel discus
sions about missions. Informational booths for each organi

zation were set up in Koss.
The conference focused mainly on seeing Christ's view of
the woiid. according to director Roger Seth. "God really
provided the atmosphere of worship that we were looking
Sot," he said.

Worship lime included concerts of prayer on Friday and
Saturday evenings.

Students listen attentively to PROCLAIM speaker
Students who wanted lo see Northwest

of students from Multnomah School of the Bitde

students get fired up for missions started and George Fox planned everything else.
Proclaim a few years ago, according to Seth.
"It was new for all of us involved," Seth stud. He
The last Proclaim, sponsored by the U.S. had never been involved in Proclaim before, and
Center for World Missions, took place in neither had any of the other students who helped
to plan the conference.
1989.
This year. Northwest Renewal Ministries
"It was a real faith-stretching thing to think God
and the Missions Portland Collegiate Team could actually use us," Seth said.
came together to sponsor the conference.
Now that the conference is over, the group is

They chose the theme "Joy to the Wtrfd"; gearing up for next year. Almost 25 delegates not
the location, GFC; speakers Low and Ellis; already on the team said they would be interested
and the scripture, Hebrews 12:1 -2. A group in planning for next year, accx^ding to Seth.

All that Jazz
by Cathy Jensen and Cindy Lauinger
For musicians looking for an al
ternative to band or orchestra. Dr. Robert

Lauinger directs the George Fox College
Jazz Band.

Unlike band or orchestra, the Jazz

PROCLAIM speaker addresses students at GFC

down. Knowing the general outline of the key the
rest of the band is playing in, the soloist either
expands (m a melody from the piece, or makes up
something new. "It's a creative thing," says
Lauinger.
Most of the music the band }4ays is from

Band has no strings, and the only wood
winds arc saxophones. With trumpets,
trombones, guitars, piano, and drums, the
jazz band is a small, compact ensemble of

the big band era. "These tunes have been around

experienced musicians.
In all. the band has only sevoiteen

modem.

players. This means that every player is
important, and there are many opportuni

parts arc higher,

ties for solos. "Most of the pieces have
solos," says Inuiiiger.
When he chooses miLsic, Inuinger
accounts for the varied talents of his play

The jazz

ers. For instance, he says, all four trumpet
l^ayers arc capaMc of improvising, so they
often have a chance to play solos.
Improvised solos arc not written

a long time," says

Inuinger. "But the
arrangements are
For

in

I ns ide

stance, the trumpet
more intense."

band opened their
October 29 concert

with "Anything
Goes" by Cole Por
ter, followed by "A
Tribute to Kenton"

by Lennie Niehaus,
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Marylhurst
remembers

All that Jazz
continued...
and "Blues in the NighC by Jdinny

with something familiar. It

Mercer and Harold Arlen.

("Cats"] is somctiiing the audi

After playing several

ence can relate to," he says.

tunes, most of the band left the

Although the piece

stage. A "combo" remained—a

sounds difficult, it is fairly easy to

Anne Frank
The Marlyhurst Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Lejos Balogh.

opens its 62nd concert season at 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 8, with a musical
tribute to the memory of Anne Frank.
The concert, in St. Anne's C:hapel on the Marylhurst College campus,

small eiLsemble composed of Tony
Pruill on piano, Ron Williams on
bass guitar, Andy Uppeudahl on

play, "except for some tricky tempo

drums, and John Dmialhan on alto

difficult, such as "Cruisin' for a

saxophone. The combo played
several pieces before the rest the

changes," says Lauinger.
Other pieces are more

Bluesin"' by Andy Weiner and
"Anything Goes," which featured

To end the concert, the

the saxophone section.
"I think we do pretty wdl

"Anne Frank In The World 1929-1945," continuing through Nov. 9 at

band played an arrangement of

for only rehearsing twice a week,"

the First United Methodist Church in downtown Portland. The exhibi

highlights from the musical 'XZats."

says Lauinger. Many students have

tion depicts the life of Anne Frank who died at the age of 15 in a Nazi

Lauinger likes to end a concert

is being held in conjunction with the current international exhibition,

concentration camp.

The Marylhiust tribute will include a performance of Max Bruch's
"Kol Nidrei," the themes of which are from the traditional cantorial

chant of Kol Nidrei, the prayer for the eve erf" Yom Kippur. Cdlist Corey
Averill (formerly of Lake Oswego; now of Aloha) will be featured.
The Marlyhurst Woodwind Quintet, also commemorating Anne Frank,
will perform "Variations on a Folksong" by Jan Sweelinck, who was a
prominent organist in Amsterdam where the Frank family and other
persons evaded the Nazis for a time by hiding in the "Secret Annex"
described in Anne Frank's now famous diary.

The Marylhurst concert also will include Handel's "Watermusic
Suite," "Fantasy on a Theme by Thomas Tallis" by Ralph VaughanWilliams, and Kabalevsky's Violin Concerto, featuring soloist Ddiores
D'Aigle — first chair, second violinist with the Oregon Symphony.
General admission to the concert is S7, or $4 for students and senior
citizens.

band returned.

ment, 636-8141.

By Monica Waller
Church arson, hate mail, vandal
ism of homes, shootings of homo

Doughtery used to open the Mea
sure 9 listening forum held in

sexuals. Measure 9 is an issue that

Heacock Commons on October

no one can ignore. Recently GFC

27. The forum was sponsmed by

provided an opportunity for stu

ASCGFC and die Center for Peace

dents to loc^ at the issue in a sli^tly
different perspective than the one
that has been given to us by the

Learning. The purpose of the fo
rum, according to a distribtUed

"We're here to understand the

human side of Measure 9."

statemenL was to give Gecvge Fox
students a way "to share concerns
and listen, not to directly debate
die merits <rf Measure 9." Approxi
mately 60 people attended the fo
r u m .

To m S p r i n g e r
Rolf Potts
Fritz Liedtke

Rauline Hawley

PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY SINCE 1890 BY
THE ASSOCIATED STUDENT COMMU

NITY OF GEORGE FOX COLLEGE,
SEPTEMBER THROUGH APRIL, EX
CEPT FOR COLLEGE EXAMINATION
A N D H O L I D AY T I M E S

^ • dnjyfiUiclne

sax<:^}bone, Eldied Brown on trom
bone, and Ttmy Pnutt on piano.

Ron Mock, the director of the
Center for Peace Learning, begmi

the forum by briefly outlining the
main components of the ballot
measure and the effects it would

hold if passed or rejected.
Everymie was then randomly di
vided into groups of six or sev^
people to give an opportunity to
discuss the issue in a smaller scale

setting. There was a moderator
placed with each group to help
facilitate discussion and deal with

in.

the

.

d i s c r i m i n a t i o n , e ff e c t s t h e b a l

lot measure on children, and gov

discuss.

The forum gave people a very
much needed opportunity to share
25t4 I^Mllnnd R<1., Ncwberg 5.18-091'

feelings cm ai impcntant issue, said
Jennifer Bokman.

"I feel that dns fonim was a posi
tive way to express ideas on a very
volatile issue," she said.

nn & KDBgafKs
Prestnl

CHARLIE PEACOCK
The Chirlla Peieoek Trio

Beikman, who served as a group
moderator at the forum, also said
this forum provided answers to

many unanswered questions.
"Because d the vagueness d the

ballot measure, it is leaving people
with a lot of questicms we should

fed free to discuss in a loving way,"
she said.

In Concert
Frljinuiry 29,1993 (©7:30 PM
Georgo Fox College * Newberg, OR
$3.00
for GFC Students

AvailableJan. 14, 1992
In ASCGFC Activities Office

538-6654
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saxophone, John Donathan on alto

Each group determined cm their
own the topics tbey were going to

For more information;

PA G E

drums, Jason Carpenter on tenor

chdices: •

Advisor

Monica Waller

on trumpet, Andy Upendahl on

ernment funding for homosexuals.

Justin Throne

Cathy Jensen

the annual Jazz-Pop dinner.
Among the soloists were
Rob Fellon and liam aDougberty

iterrts you will now find four new

Andrea Hilchey

Cindy lauinger

The band will also be featured in

bebavvoc

Layout Editor

Writers
Eric Muhr

year is a special concert in March.

Issues ^scussed in the groups
included special vs. equal rights,

In addition to our many tasty meng

Jennifer Kinard

annual spring concert. New this

any cmfiicts that arose. Rules weie
passed out giving guidelines on

Staff

Business Manager

wil i^y for Friday at Fox and the

An opportunity to share your views

ASCGFC President Kevin

Jennifer Armstrong

certs scheduled for this year. Tbey

conflicts andcanmily come once a

Those were the words that

Editor in Chief

Tte hand has several con

Measure 9 Forum;

media.

Marylhurst College is off Highway 43, between I^e Oswego and
West Linn. For more information, call the Marylhurst Music Depart

wedc.

Brad Buys, an attendee, fell the

forum Was well-planned and gave
him a chance to share his views in

a positive atmosphere.

It was a good experience be
cause it was very wganized, and

others were respectful of my opin
ion, even tbou^ it's a very contro
versial issue," said Buys.

NEWS

Fall

Skiing

almost here

George Fox College

goes
Hostel

will bring to life L.M,

Montgomery * s well-

loved novel, "Anne of
Green Gables " as its fall
play. The book was dra
matized by Jo Lewis, the

Nineteen S W Century Drive will

boast a new feature in November

—theBendAIpineHostel. Owned
by Dave and Pam MacGum, the

play' s director and an as

hostel is affdiated with American

sociate professor of the
atre arts at the college.

Youth Hostels and Hosleling In
ternational. Hostels are affordable

Performances are

dormitory accommodations for
travellers. Separate men's,
women's, couples, and family

scheduled for Thursday
through Saturday, Nov.
12-14 and 19-21, at 7:30

dorms will be available, as well as
a self-serve kitchen and laundry
facilities. Cost of an ovemight

p.m. in WoodMar The
atre.

Tickets went on sale

Slay is $12 for AYH/IYH mem
bers, $15 for non-members, and
halfpriceforchildren. Grouprates

Monday, Oct, 26. Prices
are $5 for adults. $4 for
seniorcitizens, and $2 for
students. However, GFC

are also available.
The hostel is located on the road

students can receive one

to the Mount Bachelor Ski Area.

free ticket for either

Convenience stores, restaurants,

Thursday eveningperfor-

ski/ bike rentals, hot tubs, and the

m a n c e . T h e b o x o f fi c e

free ski shuttle are within walking

will be open from 1 p.m.

distance. Bend is on the dry side of

to 5 p.m. Monday through

the Cascade Mount^s and affords

Friday in the Bauman
A u d i t o r i u m l o b b y.

travellers a variety of recreational
experiences, including downhill

Mark Palmer and Lisa Ruvo practice for GFO's fall production, "Anne of Green Gables".

Ti c k e t r e s e r v a t i o n s c a n b e

made by calling 537-3844.
'Anne of Green Gables

tells

the story of a young orphan girl

brother and sister when she is sent

who wins the hearts of an elderly

to them by mistake.

and cross-country skiing,
Whitewater rafting, hiking, moun

tain biking, and rock-climbing.
Newberry Volcanic National

Students meet Africa

Being mugged in Nairobi,
Kenya, wasn't the cultural experi

the five turned and ran, taking the

backpack with them.
At \hepo\vce station, the students
learned
that African justice is dif
Jerrie Lyda planned on when he

white people were at hotels and
expensive restaurants."

ence George Fox CoWege semot

signed up for the "Study in Africa
Program."
But it was one of the many dra
matic memories he and four other
GFC students brought back after

spending a semester at Daystar

ferent from American. "We want
toshootthem," smdlhepoliceman.

"They're a menace."

Although disappointed at the loss
of this journal, Lyda said he hoped
the stolen possessions would have

a positive affect on the thieves. In

to a birthday party when five men

sweater, and five Bibles, one for

attacked Lyda with the intention

could just as easily be used for
and senior Dave Paschane spent drugs or alcohol as for food," said
January through May studying at Lyda.
So Lyda reached out and grabbed

of separating him from his bulging
backpack.

Once on the ground though, Ly da

each thief.

remembeiedthathis journal, which Daystar. an African Chrisrian colrecorded four months of hisAfri- lege,national
in a prog
ram sponsored by the
ChristianColIegeConsor-

can experience, was in his pack.

"It was the most important pos

session I owned," he said. I would
have traded my car for it I felt
invincible."

As he wrestled with his assail

w

the boy's hand and walked him to

*

tium. Daystar has strong programs

in religion, communication, and
business, so while GFC students
are encouraged to take unique
courses — such as African culture

history — they can also fulfill
ants, the strap broke and one of the and
requirements.
for courses
men picked the pack up and ran. taken at DaystarCredit
are transferred to

Lyda pursued, gaining ground
and planning to tackle the thiefi
His quarry turned into an alley and
dropped the pack- Lyda skidded

had done what Christ himself

Lyda, Harney, jimior Jill Kaniut,

r

a w a y.

done the right thing. "Ifeltlikewe

Long a favorite style of travel for
Europeans, hostelling is gaining
The GFC students didn't spend w o u l d h a v e d o n e . "
popularity in the United States.
But Lyda had even more to learn. Hostellers typically bring their own
time there, however, preferring to
In the street, Moses suddenly sleep sacks and towels, but these
be with the Africans.
Sometimes that meant shocking
stopped. "He pointed down to the items can be rented at the Bend
sidewalk as said, 'This is where I Alpine Hostel. Beds with pillows
experiences for the Americans.
On a trip to a Western-style ham -sleep.' He slept with newspapers andblankets are provided to guests.
burger restaurant, Lyda and a undemeath him and plastic bags The guests do a short, easy clean
over to keep him warm.
up ta^ in the morning in keeping
couple other students were ap
The trip affected the students' with the spirit of hostelling.
proached by a boy in his early
views of American life.
teens begging for money.
Hostelling is a wonderful way to
"It gave us a new perspective on meet other domestic and interna
"All the shops were closed, so
we couldn't buy him any bread or ourmaterialism,"saidKaniuL "We tional travellers and share infor
fruit, and if we gave him money, it don't appreciate what we have. I mation and friendship.

University College in Nairobi.

pack was the birthday present
Lyda and George Fox junior the an
Oregon calendar — an old
Debbie Harney had been walking

Monument and Smith Rock State
Park are less than an hour's drive

George Fox.

"Each day was an adventure,"

the restaurant

Both the patrons and woricers at
the restaurant stared at the sight of

three while people bringing in the
rag-clothed boy.
But instead of making a joke of
the boy as the onlookers seemed to

expect, the Americans allowed
their new friend, Moses, to choose

hisfood. Aftermakingaselection,

Lyda asked him if he would like

said Lyda. "It was much different another. "Two," said Moses. So
fromNewberg. The entire campus

Lyda ordered two.

to a
a stop
stopinmthe
megravel
gra™—
-o„e
^d acre. You can imag- When the food arrived. Lyda said

rode in a car three
times the whole time
I was there. The

transportation system

iiif coific

is totally different.
They'll stick 35
people in a mini-

liipiJC

van."

George Fox College
has been involved in

the Study in Africa
Program since the
1990-1991 school

year. Senior Peter
Norquest iscurrently
at Daystar, the ninth
GFC student to attend

the four-year college.

10% Discount

to GFC Students
{If .oHit

In addition to the

reaziledrheemwa
s ao
l ne bewtwaeel nl sm . ^ cwrow
ded that w
as wtih 50fi0v M
osescomud
lehardylwantiwohwUetheygram,
sutuodyGeorge
n
i AfrciPaFox
^
ent
ith
his
e
o,
niipv's cement walls with - ,

thanked God for the food.

attackers, one who The classes were in EngUsh,

"I've prayed many times for
food," said Lyda. "But I don't

^ewf" Geo^gePozstudentsweteanobvi-

think I've ever been more thank

gered a knife, P ^ Kenya's official language, but the

ful."

College students can

participate in the
Latin American

Studies Program

Leaving the restaurant with through the Christian

Moses. Lvda said he knew he had

/

538-2022

College Coalition.
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COMMTINTTY AND CULTUSi

The young and
not so youngGFC students celebrate with
manor residents
Cathy Jensen

For college sludenls and Manor residents
alike, it was an unusual night of cntertainineot.

in a circle marked out by numbered construction
About thirty GFC students attended the Se
paper leaves. ^Tien the music stopped, each
nior Service C'ommiltee's Harvest Parly on Getober player stopped on a leaf. One of the residents drew
24. With approximately 100 Manor residents, nearly
every seat in Friendsview Manor's vespers room was

a number, and the j^aycr standing on the corre
sponding leaf won a cake ot a pie. The game was

fi l l e d .

played several times, until all the cakes and pies

To open the evening. Dr. John Bowman di
rected seven court singers frcmi GFC's "Ye Qde Royal
r^.st." Bowman also sang with the group, filling in for

were distributed.

a missing tenor.

a Manor refiident and vice versa. In the end, almost

I^ter, Mike McConaughcy juggled progres

sively more dangerous objects while joking casually
about possible mishaps. Starting with rubber balls, he
then moved on to pins, knives, and finally flaming

torches. Although he experienced some difficulty
extinguishing the torches, the flame remained under
control.

After the juggling, residents and students
joined in a cake walk, a game similar to musical chairs.
Moving to the sound of big band music, players walked

There was one catch. If a student won a

cake or pie, he or she was required to share it with
everyone shared a piece of cake or pie.
According to Tamarah Fast, head of the
Senior Service Comraillee, the Manor residents
were enthusiastic about the chance to get to know

GFC students. This is exactly what she wanted.
"Our goal is to create onc-on-one in
volvement," Fast says.
Several residents told Fast they would

like to do something like this again.

Steady rains hint at coming winter

Crossing the street
by Cathy Jensen
Crossing the generation gap

by way of Fulton Street, Tamarah
Fast plans to lead several expedi
tions of George Fox students to
Friendsview Manor this year.

but the ccJlege has changed a lot in

w o i k s a t t h e M a n o r. " T h e M a o o r

Crossing the street is easy
for college students. Not so for

the past few years, and some resi

residents don't seem old to me at

dents dmi't know their way mound.

some Manor residents. "1 wanted
to ccune to Friendsview Manm* be

"There is a need to make the col

ail. When I talk to them, I often
feel like I'm talking to somecme

together," she says.

cause I knew George Fox was right

lege more accessible," says Mike
Allen, professor of socioiog)'.
Perhaps the solution then,

my own age."

as in the case of the Harvest Party

fi n d . N i n e s t u d e n t s a r e f r o m

resident and student in Mike

Allen's gerontology cl^s. Her
main reason for taking the class?
"To get to know the kids."

(see article above), is for students

George Fox, and about forty are

F r i e n d s v i e w M a n o r. " We t h i n k o f i t

o l d e r. "

t o c o m e t o t h e M a n o r. F a s t i s

Manor residents.

[the committee] as a seivicc to them,

Although Manor resi
dents would like to spend time

planning more activities to take

but in reality it is a service to us,"
says Fast.
Fast also hopes to get

with students, students don't al

Manor residents involved in GFC

their activities.

activities. "Our goal is to get people
at GFC and people at the Manor

ways know how to include them in
Manor residents are al

ways welcome at campus events.

1505 N. POK'I LANI)
()KK<;oN 97132

^ ®i|jk (503)538-2721

1 Hr Photo Processing
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place at the Manor.

.Although GFC students
have many different reasons for

Lauinger has noticed that some
students are reluctant to spend time

taking the class, most simj^y want
to understand another age group.
"I feel cdlege is a time to learn a

with "old" people, fearing they

little about everything," says

don't ha>'e much in commcm with

Jarred Perona, who didn't know

them.

many older pet^e before he took

GFC student Christie

"The more I'm around

the class. For him, he says, the

older people, the less I'm aware of

class is a chance to get to know an
age group he knows little about.

their age," says Lauinger, who

how important young people are
to roe," says Alice Dixon, a Manor

Mike Allen's gerontology class

use the rich resource GFC has in

mittee, Fast wants to help students

with students. "I canT tell you

This is what students in

across the street," says one Manor
resident "But the cdlege has got
ten farther away as we've gotten

As head of llie Senior Service Com

Many Manor residents
are eager to develop rclationships

.Although she has no
children of her own, Dixon
worked for five years as head

resident at Gewge Fox, and then
twenty years at switchboard,

spending a great deal of time widi
young people.

Putting college students
and older people together in one
class is natural for Mike Allen.

"These two groups should get to

gether, he says. "They arc both
at a reflective time of life."

MACINTOSH
We Buy and Sell

Used Mac's and Printers
Call (503) 236-2949

Pacific Computer Exchange

Allen started teaching

the class in 1981.
For information on how
you can be involved with the Se

nior Service Committee, contact

Tamarali Fast or any of the com
mittee members.

Members include Ben

Spotts, Shanncm I inebarger, Julie
Manlcy, and Chad CampbeU.

E D I T O R ' S PA G E

Standing in the shower, thinking...
crossed the ethical line with a

looping course. I'hcre are limes
when the entire race plunges into

sports. Bring a barbecue grill.

the forest and doesn't loop back

The womeus' team has won district

Cross-country is certainly not for ten minutes. And a lot can
the most spectator-friendly change in ten minutes. It's as if an

the past four years in a row. Themen
have won three yeara in a row. The

request like this. But bear with
m e .

sport around. In fact, it ranks

down there with that basket

ball-like Aztec sport everyone
learned about in grade school

where the losing team gets
drowned in a lake and the win

ners get the spectators' cloth
by Rolf Potts
There comes a time in the ca

reer of every newspaper coUinmist
when he mast throw his ideals into

the w ind and shamelessly promote
his own personal interests.

For me, that time is now. Toda},

ing. But rest assured thu you'll

be able to keep ytnir clothes if you
ccanc to a cross-country meet. And

at wOTst, the losers will have a long
bus ride home.

However, watching cro.ss-coimtry is not a passive experience, as
speclating is in a sport like foot
ball. In football, the game takes

I will skip my usual solemn fare of
evaluating campus activities, place on a KKl-yard chunk of
pleading compassion for poiw or
ground, and you can basically sit
phan children, and doling cnt home and yell and eat nachos. Cross
decorating tips to concentrate on country, on the other hand, involves
a placing surface that is five miles
my selfish concerns.
Today, I will try to convince my long. If you sit in one place and eat
fastidious readership to go to nachos, you're only going to see
about 20 seconds of the race. Of
Champoeg State Park this Satur
day (Nov. 7) and watch the district course, if s impossible to see the
whole race, even if you sprint
cross-country championships.
I know, 1 know. Tve really around from point to point on the

entire football game left the sta
dium, played for ten irrinules some
where else, then came back with a

completely different scene.
Another thing to keep in mind
when coasidcring cross-country is
that you are not dciiling with the
sanest of peoi^e. We're the type erf
people who ainsidcr a fiftccn-milc
run a perfectly logical way to spend
a Sunday aftemoou. We're the
type of people who don't question
why wc arc doing oiie-milc repeat
intervals in an orchard on a Thurs

day afternoon while our peers are

sitting at home, watching "Hard
Copy" and diet cola And,

politicians, news editors, and weak-kneed ministers—at the

world's pressing problems. Not only will our guest lecturer

be addressing the topic of Poliiical Correctness, but he/she
will also be utilizing language both inoffensive and easy to

understand, that we all may benefit most from this enlighten
ment experience.

THE EDITOR.

and stand a chance of sweeping the
top five places. The men are ranked

ALL LETTERS
MUST BE

fifth in die nalicni, and stand a diance
to set a district scoring record. We
have several returning All-Amcri-

SIGNED. BUT
NAMES WILL BE

/OMMirrEDON

cans, as well as a large number of

/ R E Q U E S T.
SEND LETTERS

All-Amcrican candidates for the

national race later this month in
Wisconsin.

TO:

3. live sheep. Where else can you
mix the two great American pas
times of sport and livestock?

THE CRESCENT
SUB BOX E

Champoeg has a sizeable herd of a 5-mile course. Bring a noisesheep, and you could probably bring maker. or just yell really loud.
your own cattle without disrupting Bring a limch. Bring a book (for
game.

4. Variety. You may never again

ceremony, and cheer obnoxiously

have the chance to say you spent the

whenever a George Fox person

day at a cross-country meet. You
can always put your homework off
until Sunday. Additionally, you will

gets an award. Encourage the

just to get in shape for a meet that
will be attended by a handful of

parents and course monitors. But,

of course, you can change all that

by actually showing up Saturday.
As part of my persuasion pack
age, I've lined out some advan
tages to cmning out and watching

the meet. Tr>' that at a basketball

do a lot for the self-concept of us
athletes, many of whom have been
competing in Itmely solitude for so
long that we stare blankly when you
say the w<xd "spectator."
The competition starts at 11 :(X)
a.m. on Saturday, November 7.

athletes individually during the

race (if you don't know thcirname,
just yell "go Bruins" and they'll
appreciate it, anyway). Ask some

one where the course goes, and
try to see as much of the race as

possible. Wear blue and gold.
Have fun.

Thaf s about all you need
to know. Now you have no ex

nothing is quite as pristine as a

Show up at Champoeg at good halfhour early, and look for packs of cuses fw not showing up. Unless,
runners wanning up. Ask around if <rf course, I miss my article dec

cross-countiy course. Champoeg

you aren't sure where the startmg

is a great place for an idyllic after
noon of fresb mr and endurance

lineis. The woraenrace first, and go

by Jenn Armstrong
1 really enjoy Autumn. Every

thing is so beautiful this time of
year. The grass is finally turning
green again (and we don't have to
feel guilty about that anymore).

little Idd again. I

ing and even more of Christmas.

anyone thinks. Fm
going to kick up all the leaves I can

1 like to ima^e the snow I hope
we'll have this year and the

imtil they' re gone!

"snowguard" I'll build to protect

1 like the frosty morning air and

our apartment. 1 like to imagine

the cold evenings when the stars

the look on Andrea Hilchey's face

appear after a rainy day. Hike curl
ing up in my easy chair with hot

when I hit her in the back with a

chocolate, a blanket and my latest

ribbons? All prepared? Comfy? Fine, then, take your seats
and hush-hush, as the curtain rises, and into the spotlight

literature assigmnent, while the rain
pours down outside. I feel pro

steps...

mans who dare to trespass on their

heard my daddy come home after a

land.

late meeting.

ground. They make me feel like a

I like dreaming of Thanksgiv

don't care what

squirrels scamper about, stO{qnng
every once in awhile to peep out
from behind shedding trees at hu

i love the piles of leaves on the

line again and the paper comes

out late.

3.1 miles. The men race next, over

Ms. Ed Speaks
The trees blaze with color. The

Ready for this? Got on your pink triangles and red

wcmen are ranked first in the nation,

who sweat, grunt, dry-heave, ig
nore injuries, and show op lo din
ner late every day for three months

1. The great outdoors. When it

So join us now as we take a look—through the eyes of

THE CRESCENT
WELCOMES ALL
LETTERS TO

that 10 minutes when we're in the
forest). Stick around fOT the award

comes to athletic playing surfaces,

cavernous realm of Political Correctness....

2. We're probably gonna win.

of course, we're tte type of people

us...

cod evening, and welcome to Lively Lectures, the
lecture series whose objective is to put you 'm-toeknow. This evening we will venture into the dark and

TO T H E
EDITOR

tected, like I used to when I finally

Hike standing in the rain, getting
soaked by the power of nature.

snowball on her way to class!
And then I can't help thinking

about sjmng. when the rmns will
come back with rainbows prom

ising sunny days to come. The
squirrels will reai^)ear, as busy as
ever. Flowers will wake up and
add multitudes of ct^or to a previ

ously gray world. And — wcmdcr
of wonders! — the roses will start

JYCOUPON

to bloom again.

Then summer, accompanied by
the laughter of cbUdnai with vivid
imaginations and boundless time,
will remind mc of the (rue mean

ing of life. I'll have to buy a
Popsiclc or two, maybe even a
watermelon. I'll find a good book

(or two or three) and sprawl out
on the living room floor in frwil of

There now, wasnt' that a deUghtful. insightful, and
unobtrusively

• s^g^r Oh,

Steinem,

the fan. Tllfaave friends over for

taco salad, and we'll stay up far

who

too late talking even though we

all have to go to work in the nK)ming. After all, summo-'s not meant
for sleeping!

thank-you for coming alsoAnd tore, lo y
is...well...it's Slick Willy

Of course, we mustn t fo g Erment, to

sponsors of our little e fo^to Edtical TreatBenetton corporauon, and to Feopi

ment of Animals. , good.

One FREE Drink With Any Order
m FREE Pitcher With Large Pizza
®r $3 OFF Medium To Go Pizza
ipvr $4 OFF Large To Go Pizza
10% Discount to GFC Students 573-0101

And then Fli be kicking leaves

again on my way to woric, watch
ing squirrels spying on me from
behind grand oak trees. FU shiver
slightly, snap up my jacket, and
smile — just a little bit
It's Autunm again.

Good mght.
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Shorthanded volleyball fifth in district
With its two top hitters watching

previous losses to Linfield. In
stead, middle hitting and blocking
became the Lady Wildcats' major

forced a side out and

from the bench, the George Fox
College volleyball team split two

important NAJA District 2 games.

weapon.

Marquette and kills of
Heide Keller, a senior

pushed the score to 7-6

behind the serving of

Linfield edged the shorthanded

"I ^ink their middle hurt us more

Lady Bruins 15-11, 10-15, 15-6,

than anything, both offensively and
defensively," Grant said.
Junior Kristi Marquette,
Wheatland, Wyo., led GFC with
27 digs and 10 blocks. Freshmen

middle blocker from

Brandy Price and Christina Fowler
had21 digseach. Price,Medford,

els, digging themselves
Grant called time.

the Cascade Conference. GFC is

Ore., had 20 kills, while Fowler,
Oak Harbor, Wash., had 19.

22-15 for the season and 17-13 in

Junior setter Jamie Suehiro,

12-15,15-11 on Tuesday, Oct. 27.
The next day, GFC defeated Pa
cific University 15-8,15-9,10-15,
1 5 - 11 .

In the final week of the regular

season, theLady Bruins hold down
fifth place in district and third in

Sweet Home, Ore.
After losing the third

game, the Lady Bruins
again got out their shov
a 0-6 deficit. Again
"There was not much
that could be said. I

Olympia, Wash., compiled 62 as

needed them to take a

sists during the match.
"It was her third-highest assist
match ever," said Grant She cur

break from the things
they were doing and get

rently holds the GFC record with

about it," Grant said.

72.

"They were just about
to commit hari-kari as a

make sure she takes it easy and

The Lady Bruins bounced back
on Wednesday to win the regular

doesn't rush it," GFC coach Steve

season series with Pacific Univer

took the sword out of

Grantsaid. "Wewanttomakesure

their hands."

she has a career ahead of her, in

sity, 4-3.
"We've played each other so

stead of terminating it by coming

much, and both teams know each

K e l l e r, F o w l e r, a n d

back too soon."

other so well that there are no sur-

district.

Freshman Michelle Nelson,

Olympia, Wash., is out with a
sprained shoulder for a minimum
of 10 days.
"We're working on the basis that
she won't be back. We want to

Sophomore Kari Bashford,
Gillette, Wyo., is out indefmitely
with mononucleosis.

GFC's unforced errors helped
Linfield to edge theLady Bruins in

a closely contested five-game
match. The Lady Bruins are 3-2
w i t h L i n fi e l d t h i s s e a s o n .

"I would attribute (the loss) to
mistakes we made in unforced er

ror situations," said Grant. "We
hit a few balls in the net when we

needed to keep them in play."
Serve-receive wasn't the major
problem it was in the Lady Bruins'

off the court and think

team, and the time-out

Behind the kills of

Marquette, GFC came
prises,"Grantsaid. "Itcomesdown back to tie the game at
to which team is "on" that particu
9-9, and took the match
lar night Tonight, we were "on" with a 6-2 run.
most of the night, and they were up
Keller led the Lady
Bruins with 11 kills,
and down."
The Lady Bruins didn't start hot.
two solo blocks, and
With his team down 1-6, Grant five assists with no er
called a time out.

"I reminded them that the only
way to win the match was to have
the intensity ievel much higher,"
smd Grant "They cranked up the
intensity level to where it should
have been before the game started."
The Lady Bruins immediately

rors. Fowler added nine

kills and 11 digs, while
Price put down seven
kills. Suehiro put in a
strong, steady perfor
mance with 16 digs and

Junior Kristi Marquette explodes in match with Wiliamette.

36 assists.

O v e r t i m e l o s s fi r s t f o r m e n s
soccer in over a month
For the first time in over a month

and a half, the 15th-ranked George
Fox college men's soccerteam lost
On agame-day road trip to Wash
ington, GFC fell 3-1 to Seattle
University on Wednesday ,OcL 28.
Thirteen was unlucky for the

Bruins, who hoped to extend their
12-game string of matches without

Maine, Yakima, Wash., will keep
them out of the Linfield game, said

a loss. The last time GFC lost was

GFC coach Manfred Tschan.

in overtime at now third-ranked

Senior Swiss sweeper Dieter

Whitworth College on Sept. 11.

Muenstermann also received a knee

George Fox's record is 10-2-3.

injury but is expected to play.
"It wasn't a good trip," said
Tschan. "We were pretty passive

While the Bruins lost their non-

SUB SHOP 18

counting match, the
NAIADistrict2pIayoff picture cleared.
Concordia College
defeated Willamette

University 3-1 and
claimed the lop play
off spot. George Fox
tied Willamette 1 -1 on
OcL 14 and lost the

COME ASK ABOUT
OUR

STUDENT

SPECIALS

Seattle took a 1-0 lead into the

break, but a renewed Bruin team
began to dominate for the first 20
minutes of the second half. "We

came out and played hard," said
Ts c h a n .

Sophomore striker MikeNadeau,
Portland, tied the game at 57:00.

1991 district champi
onship on penalty

The ball was crossed into a crowd

kicks to the Bearcats.

put in his ninth goal of the season.

The Seattle game

He ranks second in district scoring
behind sophomore teammate Greg
Pfleger, Battle Ground, Washing

hurt more than the
record. An ankle in

jury to senior de

B E H I N D T H E B P S TAT I O N

in the first half."

and knocked back to Nadeau, who

ton.

fender Aaron Bamett,

The physical Seattle team went

Salem, Ore., and a

back on lop 2-1 and added another

knee injury to fresh

when Muenstermann was moved

man defender Jim

up to try and equalize.
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Basketball Bruins

debut Saturday
The Northwest's "winningest" small college basketball program the
last three years wil unveil its new look in a "sneak preview" Saturday
night, Nov. 7.

TheGeorgeFoxCoUege Bruins. whohavea77-22record the last three
seasons, will debut the 1992-93 team in their traditional Bruin Preview
game starting at 7:30 p.m.

An 1 l-member GFC alumni all-star team wUl test the newest Bruins
in a non-counting game open to the public. Tickets are $2 for adults and

$1 for students and senior citizens. Ticket sales start at 6:30 p.m.

Brum Preview is a "dress rehearsal" for the upcoming season and a trial

run for game officials, stats crews, and Bruin support organizations.

GFC s counung season starts the next Saturday (Nov. 14) with Northwest College in a Newberg game.

Thedcbutscri
Vemon sm
aymagewrnfeatui
s may be the yeoaB-membersquadthatBrui
ungest in the district. Five of thnecoach
top 10
players are freshmen and Vemon has just three players back from last
year s squad that nearly finished in the final four in the NAIA Division
II nauonal championships.

Msisn
i g among the au
l mniwU
i be 7-0 center Dave Wslion whosi now

pa
l ymgprobalmGermany.ButbacktotesttheyoungerBn^nsk
another All-Amencan, 6^ forward Jeff Hoffman

Hofm
^ isbenoguards
t the onlyCurt
returnScheidel
ing player frand
om laTim
st yeHarris
ars' squand
ad Baacfk
also
will
H a g e n a n d K u r t R o n n o w. f o r w a r d s J o n
Other faniUiar faces to Bmin fans wUl be Pat rocz. t w,

Larry Jury. Curtis Kimbrough EricLautenbanh n ^es Hamson,
Schlachter. ® Lautenbach. Bnan Martin, and Rich

SPORTS
Womens

Nationally ranked
cross country teams SS"
soccer

A year ago, the George Fox Col

look to district
The nationally-ranked George
Fox College cross country teams

have just one more hoop to jump

beaten by an NAIA runner all sea
s o n .

"We're looking for a good meet,"

through before they can return to

saidBruincoachWesCook. "We're

Kenosha, Wis., site of the NAIA

going to go run hard and see what
happens. It's been a great year for
the quality of workouts."
The Lady Bruins are looking to
win their fifth-straight NAIA Dis
trict 2 Championship. Experience

national championships.
GFC hosts the NAIA District 2

championships at 11 a.m. Satur
day, Nov. 7, at Champoeg State
Park.

Murrell, Salem, Ore.,roundoff the
top seven runners for George Fox.
Mindy Fox, a sophomore from

Things look different in GFC's
second season however. Now it's

title. Sixseniorswilllead the Bruin
men at the district meet. Wright,

seven mnners have run at the na
tional level.

and Morse, a senior from Salem,
Ore., will set the pace for the Bru

Cyrus, a junior from Newberg,
Ore., will lead the Lady Bruins' ten

i n s . S e n i o r s M i k e M u r p h y,
Monmouth, Ore.;.Rolf Potts,

to the Nov. 21 national competi

entrants in the district race. Brown,

Wichita, Kans.; Ed Sloan, New

tion.

a junior from Sherwood, Ore., and
Newport, a senior from Sitka,
Alasto, will add their own Ail-

berg, Ore.; and Matt Kirkpatrick,

George Fox has four reUiming
Brown, Juli Cyrus, Phaydra New

port, and Jonathan Morse—to help
defendlastyear'sdistricttitles. In
addition, senior Jon Wright,
Caldwell, Idaho, hasn't been

the Lady Bruins who have home
fieldadvantageand the higher seed.
GFC (6-5-2) wants to show things

their fourth consecutive district

w h i l e t h e m e n a r e r a n k e d fi f t h .

nr» ntnrllnq tlqlit nnw.

TMK <;AI,LKRI A, 4!h (Itwr

««) SW lOlh. OR 97205
222-.5550

KAPLAN
tllon.

(Nov. 5).

Trenton, Mich, also will run.
George Fox men hope to capture

nation's top-ranked team all year

NAIA All-Americans—^Michelle

NAIA District 2 champion
Bearcats at 11 a.m. on'Thursday

Dawn Hartwig, a freshman from

is on their side; six of their top

2 will send their top seven runners

Lady Bruins host the defending

Caldwell, Idaho; Sandy Taylor, a
freshman from Eagle, Idaho; and

The Lady Bruins have been the

The top two teams ifrom District

lege women's soccer team played
Willamette University in the first
round of the playoffs.
History repeals itself when the

L S AT
M C AT
GMAT
ORE

have changed.
"We want to prove we eamed the

second spot," says GFC coach

. Byion Shenk. "We've beaten and
tied them. We're no longer the
underdog."

George Fox and Willamette tied
2-2 in Salem on Sept. 23 and the

Beaverton, Ore., return. Erik

NAIA District 2
honors 11 from
GFC
Highlighted by being awarded

NAIA District2 Women's Athlete
of the Year and Male Athletic Ad
ministrator of the Year awards,

George Fox College players,
coaches and administrators were

Gibson, a sophomore from Seattle,

given eleven honors at the NAIA
Lady Bruins won the rematch 1-0 District2Hallof Fame and Awards

American credentials. Senior
Debbie Kintrea, Portland, Ore.;

Wash., and freshmen Chuy Rome,
Hermiston, Ore.; David Dewar,

Banquet.
The 32nd annual banquet was

fieshman Jenny Campbell, Seattle,
Wash.; senior Mame VanSise, Port
land, Ore.; and senior Angela

Canby, Ore.; and Geoff Olson,

in Newberg on Oct 7.
Following the women's game,

the GFC men play Willamette in a
semifinal match of their own.
Admission for both games will be
$3 for adults, $2 for students, and

Yelm, Wash., complete the Bruin
lineup-

$1 for senior citizens.

Lady Bruins upset 22nd-

Pacific University won the regu
lar season title with a 6-0-1 district
record. lis only blemish is a 2-2 tie
with GFC on Oct. 20. The Lady

Boxers will meet the semifinal
winner in the championship game

ranked Southern Oregon

al Forest Grove on Saturday,Nov.
7.

flares, with Kristi Marquette running most of them,"

Adversity seems to suit the George Fox College said coach Steve Grant. "Their defense did not make

volleyball team.

adjustment"
It appears the thinner the roster, the better the the"Christina
Fowler (a freshman from Oak Harbor,
results for a squad that includes eight freshman and Wash.) and Brandy
Price (a freshman from Medford,
iust three upper classmen.
Ore.) had really solid performances," Grantsaid,"and
Saturday, Oct 31,22nd-ranked Southern Oregon
getting very good passing out of Marci
State College became the third-straight victim of the we're
Mocrmann (a freshman from Ellensburg, Wash.) and

tough-luck Lady Bruins. After a 2-1 g^e deficit,
GFC overcame SOSC 16-14,9-15,15-17,15-10,15-

^Inu
i ryandn
liesshaven
i defintieyl takenaway

Jill Prim (a freshman from Ashland, Ore.)."
The Lady Bmins' win broke an almost two-season
long drought against Southern Oregon.

The Lady Bruins took second
witha4-2-2rccord and Willamette

edged Albertson College out of the
playoffs with a 3-3-2 record.

Albertson (34-1 in district) beat

visiting Willamette on Sunday
(Nov. 1).

George Fox comes into the play
offs nine days after downing
winless Linfield College 4-2 in
Newberg.

held Sunday, Nov.l, at Willamette
University.
Thirteen-time All-American

cross country and track long-dis
tance runner Jill Jamison Beals
won the Women's Athlete of the
Year award for her second straight

year. Thethree-timelO.OOOraeier

national champion and 1992gTaduate was singled out from female
athletes of the year in all disttict
sports.

Craig Taylor, in his fifth year as
George Fox's Athletic Director,
was named Male Athletic Admin
istrator of the Year.

Senior soccer players Dieter
Muenstermann, Switzerland, and

Meghan Ross, Centralia, Wash.,

were named George Fox College
Scholar-Athletes. Muenstermann

was a district first-team member
and GFC's MVP as a sweeper on

last year's district runner-up team.

GFC prevailed in the first game after losing the first

George Fox's top two lutters. Sophomore
four straight points. The second and third games did
Bashford. GiUette, Wyo., wentouimlate Septemter not end the way the Lady Bruins would have liked.

wth
i mononucIeossi,and&eshmanMciheUeN^^^

Oylmpa
i ,Wash.,wentdownattheendofOctobe
with a shoulder injury.
The Lady Brun
i voe
l ybaU team (24-15 o^er^-19"
13 ^strci t) si assured a fifth pa
l ce fuush m NAIA
before downing SOSC, the Lady Brmns

'The second game was just one of those games,"
Grant said. "In the third game we had a 14-10 lead and
missed two or three serves and let a ball drop right in

front of us. Then we needed to decide what kind of

team we would be that day. We made the right
decision and decided we could beat them with a good
e ff o r t . "

"Kristi Marquette and Heide Keller did a marvelous

Straight. Olympia,Wash.,jump- job blocking," Grant said. "All in all, I felt we really

^^'^t'hrL^rBruins with five straight service

Started the Laay isnu Bruins never

pon
i ts n
i the first game and the Laay

eamed that win. SOSC didn't just give it away to us.
but we really worked for it."

The Lady Bruins hosted Wilamette University Tues

looked back Marquette, a junior day,Nov. 3, in their final regular season match. Friday
and'saturday, (Nov. 6-7), GFC plays in the Cascade
GFC middle blocKers ^

nH^meT:"andedn
i standoutperfor-

~ e md
i de
l , we started runnn
i gao
l t of back

Conference tournament at Western Oregon State Col
lege.
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Portland's purest pleasures OMSI's upcoming events
Paisley's Cafe of
fers respite from
rain, room to read

compromise under the cafe's roof.
I always order the same

thing, soup and bread. But soup

Northwest culture has

according to Paisley's promises
much more than the slop found in
aredandwhitelabeledcan. Spices,
exotic ingredients, and culinary

been shaped by rain. For about
four months out of the year, rain is

creativity altered my definition of
soup forever.

by Tom Springer

Bread accompanies this

allwesee. Forthoscnot used lo the

months of darkness, depression can

set in. But for some, ^e rains are
welcome. The winter "liquid sun
shine" provides ample opportu

delight and should not be ignored.
Bread in many cultures ranks
higher than our own. Paisley's
places it in its rightful spot. A

nity to sit inside and talk, read,

fresh, hot loaf accompanies the

write, and drink coffee. But, at the
same time, a stroll in the moist,

soup.

cleansed air appeals to some like

Paisley's actually offers
a brief menu featuring pastas and

Clinton lo Eleanor Cliff.

seafood. The small kitchen ac

Paisley's Cafe on NW
21st offers a perfect spot to take a
break from this way of life. After
reading a novel, walking through
downtown Portland, or discussing
the need for govcmment reform,
the inviting atmosphere of this Port
land cafe provides needed repose
for enjoying a meal.

counts for the description of" brief,

but Paisley's concentrates on the
extraordinary rather than the typi
cal.

A full espresso and cof
fee menu is available to finish off

the meal and tempt partakers to
another round of conversation and
interaction. And before an after

ence. One of the most heated con

noon or evening is concluded, a
walk around the surrounding dis
trict reminds us that the way of life
we enjoy in Oregon can only be

versations r vehad ended in agreed

described as magical and fantastic.

The blond wood floors,

warm indirect lighting, and conge
nial service account for the ambi

subjects from the physical, bio
logical, mathematical, space and

are admitted free; adults $6.50;
seniorcitizens$5.50; youth, age 317, S4.00. Separate prices and

Holiday Exhibit; Shop in the relaxed atmosphere of the Bush Bam Art
Center, where you will find hundreds of beautiful hand-crafted gifts
including, special items from "old" Mexico and New Mexico in this
year's holiday exhibit,Grandlllumination. A holiday preview for Salem
Art Association Members will be held on Saturday, November 28. The

exhibit opens on Sunday, November 29, and runs through Sunday,
January 3. The public is invited to attend the opening on November 29

Oct 24 —Jan. 10
HUMAN EUGENICS: THE
MISUSED SCIENCE. OMSI is

natural sciences, technology, and

combination prices are available
for OMNIMAX Theater and
Murdock Sky Theater.

industry. It also provides leader

ship in science education through hosting part of a city-wide exhibit
Anne Frank's life and
support of teachers, students, and depicting
the world in which she lived. This
families.

portion of the exhibit cites how

Membership prices: Members
receive twelve months of unlim
ited free admission; the OMSI

Magazine; discounts on theater pre

sentations, camps and classes, and
also in OMSI's Science Store; plus
free admission to over 100 other

science museums. Family $85;

grandparents $85; One Plus One
$75; and individual $50 per year.
Hours: Open every day except

science facts and theorieshavebeen

Oct 24 — Mar. 28

misused to support social and ra

SCIENCE CIRCUS. Step into

cial discrimination. The full ex
hibit was organized by the Martyrs

the "big lop" and explore basic
principals of every day life. This

Memorial and Museum of the Ho

colorful exhibit offers six rings of
40 hands-on displays! Take a ride

locaust in Los Angeles, California.
Included with general OMSI ad

on the gyro chair, duck into akaleidoscope, stepinsideagiantbubble,

mission.

turn into a ghost, and more! In

cluded with general OMSI admis

On-going

sion.

OMSI CAMPS AND CLASSES

offerexciting learning experiences

Dec. 25.' Hours are 9:30 a.m. to
Oct 24 — Feb. 14
5:30 p.m. Saturday through
COSMICFURY.
ThefirstplanWednesday; and 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 ■
etarium
show
to
debut
in OMSI's
p.m. Thursday and Friday (through
Murdock Sky Theater. Witness
the day before Memorial Day).
the fiery birth of the imi verse, col
OMSI's 210,000 square-foot liding galaxies, exploding stars,

for children, students, adults and

families. Register now and leam
how to make a rocket, how to be an
astronaut, and how to find a con
stellation. Tease a brain, dig a

fossil, explore a cave or hike in a

complex offers six exhibit halls

the raging surface of the sun,'and

rainforest! Classes and camps are

fi l l e d w i t h " h a n d s - o n " i n t e r a c t i v e

20billion years of transf6rmations.

two days to one week long and are
designed for everyone, ages 3 and

Oregon Symphony Director James
DePriest narrates the unfolding of
laboratory assistance; multi-media our universe. Admission charged.

exhibits; OMNIMAX Theater pre

sentations; livedemonstiationsand

up. Call (503) 7974000 for more
information.

CaU (503)797-4610 for show times.

planetarium shows; colorful laser

Salem art association pre
sents holiday events

(503)797-4600 for show times.

Willamette River, OMSI presents

General admission: Members

On going — Tues. and Fri. eve

lightshows; a Discovery Space for
children up toage 7; classes, camps,

O c L 2 4 ~ M a T. 3 1

nings

and outreach programs; special

R I N G O F F I R E . T h e fi r s t fi l m i n

SKY WATCH. No matter what

events; ariverfront restaurant; and

OMSI's new OMNIMAX Theater

the weather is outside, stars wiU

an enhanced Science Store.

will take guests from South

always shine in OMSI's Murdock
Sky Theater. OMSI astronomers

OMSI is an independent, scien

America, to Hawaii, to Japan!

tific, educational and cultural re

These diverse locations have one

source center dedicated to improv

thing in common: active volca

ing the public's understanding of
science and technology. As a non
profit, non-tax based, private insti
tution, OMSI is supported through
admissions, donations and grants.

Andes mountains. See how Indo

lestial wonders. Admission

nesian miners use volcano gas and

charged. Call (503) 797-4610 for

view Hawaii's newest real estate.

show times.

Located on the east bank of the

will answer questions and explain
what's in the current night sky.
noes! Witness the only footage of Leam how to discover planets,
the Lonquimay eruption in Chile's stars, constellations, and other ce

Admission charged. Call

from noon-5 p.m.
For complete information and holiday hours, contact the Salem Art

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

Association at 581-2228.

Auxiliary holds annual bazaar
George Fox College's Auxiliary will hold its annual holiday bazaar
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 6 and 7 in GFC's Cap and Gown Room.
Admission is free with proceeds donated lo a project for the college.
The bazaar is open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Saturday. Gift items include homemade crafts, baked goods, candy,
plants, and dried floral arrangements. Auxilliary members make and
donate the items.

Shoppers are also invited to a buffet-style "Chuck Wagon Luncheon"
in the college's Chehalem Room for a cost of $1.50. The luncheon is
open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday and 9 a.m. lo 2 p.m. Saturday.

Wise Buy Clothing Outlet
With This Coupon

50% Off Anything In Store
ONE HOUR ONLY
EverySaturday 10 a.m.-11 a.m.
514

538-

N " b . rg

M-F 10-

Saturday 10

Closed Siuidny! |
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